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H I G H L I G H T S

• Assessment of various measures to extend load in HCCI with NVO fuel reforming.

• Complex PRR mitigation mechanisms narrowed down to their net phasing effects.

• Late and long combustion is the key primary driver for low PRR.

• Expansion rate and NVO fuel reforming have a secondary effect.

• NVO injection and VVA makes PRR control feasible for HCCI without trade-offs.
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A B S T R A C T

Low-temperature combustion in a homogeneous-charge compression-ignition (HCCI) engine offers high thermal
efficiency while cutting off emissions. However, HCCI’s feasibility is hampered by excessive peak pressure rise
rates under high load, causing combustion noise and possible engine damage. This study considers extending the
high-load limit in a boosted HCCI engine accommodating variable valve timing and fuel reforming during ne-
gative valve overlap. Three techniques are evaluated on a research engine: (i) exhaust valve timing retardation
(ii) boost pressure adjustment and (iii) reduction of fuel subjected to reforming. Two load regimes are explored:
a mid-load point with indicated mean effective pressure of 0.61MPa; and high-load conditions achieved by 25%
more fuelling. The former is often reported as boundary condition for HCCI’s, the latter is usually far beyond the
acceptable pressure rise rate limit. Results indicate that strategies (i) and (iii) offer a trade-off-free solution for
high-load extension. This can be realized as a supervisory, in-cylinder pressure based, control function.
Independently of the pressure rise rate mitigation method considered, two key variables are crucial for closed-
loop control: the in-cylinder volume at 50% fuel burnt and the combustion duration. They are closely coupled
and can be real-time calculated using well-established control framework based on sensing the combustion
timing. The expansion rate and differences in fuel mass subjected to reforming are secondary for pressure rise
rate estimation and should be considered if greater accuracy is required.

1. Introduction

Reducing the environmental impact of motor vehicles and industrial
machinery powered by combustion engines is a global challenge. It
demands ever-greater focus on improving energy efficiency and redu-
cing exhaust emissions. The most problematic exhaust components are

nitrogen oxides (NOX) and particulate matters (PM) [1]. Health and
environmental concerns about both of these have led to a marked de-
cline in the use of diesel engines in cars. It should be noted however
that bad reputation of diesel engines is largely fuelled by a certain trust
crisis and does not fully represent the current state of the art in this
technology.
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Advanced, low-temperature combustion (LTC) can help eliminate
both NOX and PM from exhaust gases almost completely. LTC in a
homogeneous-charge compression-ignition (HCCI) engine is cutting-
edge technology offering clean combustion in parallel with high
thermal efficiency. The low temperature that prevents NOX formation is
achieved via volumetric combustion of a highly diluted mixture which
also gives a smokeless exhaust [2]. Furthermore, a combination of HCCI
and advanced biofuels can provide fully sustainable propulsion [3].

However, commercial feasibility of HCCI technology is hampered by
excessive peak pressure rise rates (PRRmax) and the resulting combus-
tion noise [4–6]. Another hurdle to be overcome is the lack of the direct
ignition control [7,8] that conventional spark or compression-ignited
engines have. HCCI’s auto-ignition is spontaneous and governed by
mixture reactivity and temperature conditions [9,10]. In other words,
thermodynamic conditions and chemical composition of the combus-
tible mixture at intake valve closing (IVC) define the timing and
duration of subsequent combustion process. Some additional controll-
ability after IVC can, however, be introduced by means of direct in-
jection (DI) of fuel, providing mixture stratification [11,12], or by so-
called spark assist technology [9,13].

One promising method of achieving controllable HCCI combustion
is to use negative valve overlap (NVO), where exhaust re-compression is
created between advanced exhaust valve closing (EVC) and intake valve
opening (IVO) events. This traps combusted gas inside the cylinder,
providing internal exhaust gas recirculation (EGR). Using NVO makes it
possible to achieve auto-ignition temperatures of high-octane number
fuels like gasoline but under low compression ratios typical of spark-
ignition engines [2,14]. It also has been demonstrated that HCCI
combustion using NVO exerts a self-stabilization mechanism which
relies on coupling thermal conditions between subsequent cycles
[15,16]. Engine operation range in NVO mode is, however, limited by
the admission of large amounts of residual exhaust gases which reduce
air aspiration. Therefore, practical application of HCCI with NVO also
needs variable valve actuation (VVA), with NVO operation in partial-
load regime, gradually switching to positive valve overlap (PVO) and
spark-ignition operation at higher loads [17]. Nevertheless, the exten-
sion of the HCCI operating range can reduce overall emissions and
improve engine thermal efficiency. Although the issue of reduced as-
piration can be mitigated by boosting (turbocharging or supercharging)
the high-load operation boundary is still constrained by excessive
PRRmax [18]. This issue is characteristic for volumetric type of com-
bustion, which is by nature a very rapid process, and controlling it is
considered by far the most important challenge for LTC technology.

The following paragraphs give a synthetic review of progress to
reduce PRRmax by way of clever HCCI combustion control. Most of the
studies have focused on exploring one of three techniques:

Increasing charge dilution by use of excess air or EGR.
Introducing mixture stratification by means of late DI.
Altering the mixture’s reactivity by fuel blending or reforming.

The first method mainly has been explored for conventional HCCI
with PVO and port gasoline injection, where an external heat source
gives sufficiently high intake temperatures for auto-ignition during
compression. With such a setup, Kulzer et al. [19,20] investigated the
effect of charge dilution with excess air on HCCI combustion. Dilution
was achieved by increasing the boost pressure from naturally aspirated
conditions to as much as 3 bars. The start of combustion was kept at the
assumed set point with increased intake temperature. The authors ob-
served simultaneous reduction of PRRmax and NOX emissions, without
any trade-off on specific fuel consumption.

The experiments of Dec and Yang [21] aimed to demonstrate the
highest engine-load for boosted HCCI operation with external EGR,
without hampering the adopted PRRmax and peak pressure limits. The
maximum attainable load (indicated mean effective pressure – IMEP)
was 8.8 bar for lean operation without EGR. With the same constraints,

the maximum load extended to almost 16 bar IMEP while applying high
boost pressure and external EGR.

Interestingly, although these examples of HCCI research found it
was possible to reduce PRR with large amounts of excess air derived
from boosted engine operation, other studies produced contrary results.
For instance, both Yap et al. [22] and Canakci [23] used similar ex-
perimental setups as Kuzler et al. [20] but reported excessive PRRmax

increase with elevated intake pressure. Scaringe et al. [18] reported the
same trend for lean HCCI operation and proved that PRR-limited load
range could not be extended with alternative mixture dilution mea-
sures, such as EGR. The recent work by Shingne et al. [24] uses reactive
computational fluid dynamics simulations and quasi-dimensional
modelling to attempt to explain why raising intake pressures leads to
increased PRRmax. The authors prove that high boost reduces the heat
(per unit charge mass) transferred to cylinder walls. This results in
significantly faster combustion, which ultimately was the primary
reason for increased PRRmax under boosted operation. This simulation
study was not able to confirm the possibility of actually increasing the
HCCI load range by application of boost, as found in the experimental
studies by Kulzer et al. [20] and Dec and Yang [21]. Still it revealed the
importance of in-cylinder thermal stratification as one of the PRRmax

control methods in HCCI.
Additional thermal and chemical stratification can be introduced as

a control measure for HCCI engines, by means of DI. When a fraction of
the total fuel value is injected late during the compression stroke, there
is insufficient time for it to mix completely with the remaining in-cy-
linder fluid before combustion commences. Furthermore, DI of liquid
fuel enhances thermal stratification and reduces the bulk temperature
by means of evaporative cooling effect.

For a PVO HCCI concept, Dec et al. [25] introduced an additional
gasoline DI to the already existing port fuel injection system, aiming to
achieve partial stratification of the in-cylinder charge. The authors
observed a systematic reduction in the PRRmax while increasing the
ratio of directly injected fuel. The phenomenon was attributed to
elongated combustion due to the introduced stratification. Note how-
ever that the effect manifested solely for very lean operation at high
boost pressures. Towards stoichiometric conditions, changing the split
ratio had almost no effect on the recorded PRRmax.

In their HCCI development research Turkcan et al. [26,27] studied
the effect of DI timing on combustion, engine efficiency and emissions.
In this study, fuel injection was split into two portions, with 80% of the
fuel was injected early during the intake phase and the remaining 20%
was injected directly during the compression stroke. Increase of stra-
tification via delaying the start of injection (SOI) of the second injection
effectively reduced PRRmax, but increased exhaust-gas opacity. Work by
Hunicz et al. [28], extended the scope of research towards the effects of
fuel stratification by examination of different split ratios and a broad
range of excess-air ratios. Abstracting from the specifics of HCCI op-
erating conditions, the general conclusion was that fuel stratification is
an effective measure to reduce simultaneously NOX emissions and PRR.
At the same time, the results confirmed a clear trade-off between the
PRR/NOx emission on one side and CO/HC and soot emission on the
other.

Yang et al. [29] tailored their DI HCCI experiments to decouple the
effects of compositional stratification from the thermal effects of fuel
evaporation. To achieve this, the authors used (for stratification) ga-
soline and methanol – fuels that are characterized by qualitatively
different reactivity and heat of vaporization. An important conclusion
was that the thermal effects are far more important compared to those
of compositional nature. Confirmation of this observation for mono-fuel
gasoline HCCI was provided experimentally by Kodavasal et al. [30].

In terms of altering mixture reactivity as a method to control PRR
and combustion phasing in an LTC engine, the majority of recent works
focused on in-cylinder blending of two fuels with extremely different
properties. This type of LTC is commonly referred to as reactivity
controlled compression ignition (RCCI). It has been demonstrated to
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show full-load capability with superior efficiency and ultra-low NOX

emissions, using a variety of fuels including: gasoline-diesel [31,32],
ethanol-diesel [33] and natural gas-diesel [34,35]. Despite promising
results on heavy-duty platforms, the dual-fuel concept lacks feasibility
for future hybridized light-duty applications. For similar reasons, re-
lated to system complexity and sizing, various concepts of on-board fuel
reforming using external reactors will not be discussed in detail here.
For more information regarding LTC load extension potential with such
technology, the reader is referred to a recent work by Asai et al. [36].

Another method of altering mixture reactivity in single-fuel HCCI
combustion is via early fuel injection during the NVO period. When the
temperature of the recompressed exhaust gases is sufficiently high, the
injected fuel undergoes chemical reactions to produce species with
different reactivity. They are retained in the cylinder through the next
main compression cycle and influence the auto-ignition properties of
the air-fuel mixture. Substantial research over recent years has focused
on understanding how NVO fuel injection actually affects the main
combustion event. For instance, Yu et al. [37] and Xie et al. [38]
identified the species that are present in the gasoline-reforming me-
chanism and that have a profound impact on promoting auto-ignition.
These include ethane, ethylene, formaldehyde, methanol and acetylene.
The authors concluded that acetylene, despite its low concentrations in
the reformed gases, has a dominant effect. Puranam and Steeper [39]
confirmed this hypothesis by means of a controlled experiment where
acetylene was added in small quantities to isooctane-air mixture. More
recently, researchers from the University of Minnesota managed to
correlate trends in start of combustion with concentrations of different
gasoline-reforming products [40,41]. The latest work by Hunicz and
Mikulski [10] focused on understanding the thermal effects of NVO fuel
injections on HCCI combustion. The authors prove that thermal effects
dominate chemical phenomena in terms of influencing combustion
when the engine is operated at lean mixture conditions. Importantly, it
is possible to achieve superior control of combustion-phasing in such a
system by adjusting both the NVO start of injection and the split ratio,
thereby balancing the thermal effects.

The follow-up studies by the authors have built on this new route for
controllable HCCI in an engine using NVO by exploring the maximum
attainable engine-load before it is restricted by permissible PRR level
and acceptable emissions levels. One of their findings is that the si-
multaneous appearance of thermal and compositional stratification
results in a non-linear effect of late gasoline injection on auto-ignition
advance and combustion duration. Namely, thermal stratification cre-
ated at earlier fuel injection in the compression stroke delays auto-ig-
nition, whereas compositional stratification occurring at later injection
advances the start of combustion [42]. Additionally, reduction of the
reaction rate can be achieved solely for larger amounts of fuel injected
for stratification. Studies performed showed that the substantial effect
on PRR was observed beyond the threshold of stratification that pro-
motes PM production [28,43].

The picture of PRR mitigation in HCCI emerges from the above-
mentioned studies as a complex non-linear problem. Some aspects of
the individual parameters’ influence are not yet fully understood: wit-
ness the conflicting effects of boost pressure on PRRmax reported in
different studies. While VVT and DI provide PRR mitigation in re-
sidually affected combustion they also add complexity. This is the
reason why multi-input, PRR-oriented control has not been demon-
strated for HCCI with NVO fuel reforming. This is despite its potential to
significantly extend HCCI load capability in practical implementation,
contributing to better overall performance.

The present work aims to tackle this gap between fundamental-level
research into individual parameters’ influence on combustion harshness
and its application by means of control development. This is pursued
through attempting to narrow down the multi-parameter PRR mitiga-
tion problem by correlating it to typical indicators used in combustion
control, namely crank angle (CA) of 50% mass burned and combustion
duration. Measures explored to widen HCCI’s high-load regime include

variable mixture temperature and composition, combined with con-
trolled reactivity. To this end, mixture composition and thermodynamic
state are controlled via variable EVC timings and boost pressure.
Mixture reactivity is controlled by the amount of fuel subjected to re-
forming by its injection early during the NVO period.

2. Object and methods.

2.1. Experimental facility

A 4-stroke, single-cylinder engine with VVA is the research object in
this study. To achieve HCCI combustion using NVO, variable valve-lift
is achieved hydraulically [44]. The engine’s displaced volume is
498.5 cm3 and its geometrical compression ratio of 11.7 is typical for a
spark-ignition engine. The combustion chamber is located in a bowl-
shaped engine head. The piston face is generally flat but with a slight
protruding perimeter to generate some squish as the piston approaches
TDC. Fuel is delivered directly to the cylinder using a side-mounted,
swirl-type, single-stream Bosch HDEV electromagnetic injector. The
injector is positioned tangentially to the intake port-generated swirl and
inclined by 38° with respect to the cylinder axis. Detailed specification
of the research engine is provided in Table 1. All the crank-angle-based
values are given as after TDC during the NVO period.

The engine is coupled with direct current dynamometer. The test
stand includes a complete automation system with accurate con-
ditioning of cooling liquid and oil temperatures. The intake system is
equipped with a vane compressor powered by an alternating current
motor cooperating with a frequency converter. The compressor main-
tains constant pressure of the intake air. Intake air temperature is
conditioned by a heat exchanger cooled or heated by water to single
degree point accuracy. The schematic diagram of the test stand is
shown in Fig. 1.

The engine test stand is equipped with all measurement devices
required for completion of the planned tests. The measurement system
consists of an intake-air mass-flow meter, a fuel balance and a set of
pressure and temperature transducers for measuring intake and exhaust
thermodynamic conditions. Exhaust gas composition is measured with
the Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) analytical system from AVL. The
excess air ratio (λ) is measured by a Bosch LSU 4.2 oxygen sensor and
an ETAS LA4 lambda meter for redundancy. The thermodynamic ana-
lyses are based on the in-cylinder pressure signal. This is measured by a
GH12D miniature pressure transducer from AVL, installed directly in
the engine head and connected via a charge amplifier to the test bench
acquisition system. An optical encoder with a 0.1 °CA resolution trig-
gers the high-speed pressure data. The PC-based engine control system
uses dedicated in-house software and is connected to a timing module
which controls the injection timing, duration and spark generation. This
last function is used in this research solely to initiate autonomous HCCI
operation during engine startup and warm-up phase.

2.2. Experimental conditions, procedure and data analysis

The current experiments explore HCCI combustion at two engine-
load conditions: at a threshold PRR and at beyond an acceptable level

Table 1
Research engine specifications.

Parameter name Value

Displaced volume 498.5 cm3

Bore 84mm
Stroke 90mm
Compression ratio 11.7
No of valves 2
Fuel injector Single stream, side mounted
Boost device Vane compressor, electrically driven
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PRR. Accordingly, two fixed-total fuel quantities are applied, approxi-
mately 19mg and 24mg, providing net IMEP levels of approximately
0.61MPa and 0.75MPa. The lower engine-load point was determined
in earlier research to be a borderline of acceptable combustion harsh-
ness [45]. The two selected load levels are referred to as mid-load and
high-load operation throughout this study. The engine’s rotational
speed is held constant at 1500 rpm. Fuelling is with European Euro
Super, commercial gasoline with a research octane number of 95. Fuel
is injected directly into the cylinder in two doses. The first start-of-fuel
injection (SOI1) is set to −40 °CA (40 °CA before TDC in the NVO
period) and the second injection (SOI2) commences at 90 °CA. The
timing of SOI1 is based on earlier works [46,47] and selected because it
provided the highest production of reactive species that are identified
as auto-ignition promoters. It should be noted that the investigated
engine is unable to operate in autonomous HCCI mode with boost but
without the early NVO injection. This is because applying boost reduces
the IVC temperature significantly. Exhaust-fuel reactions from early
NVO injection counter this by providing additional heat and combus-
tion-promoting species to the charge, thus enabling auto-ignition at the
end of compression. The timing of the second fuel injection at the be-
ginning of intake process is intended to create close to homogenous
charge conditions in the cylinder. It is assumed that all fuel would
vaporize and mixture temperature would be equalized before the IVC.
In other words, the fuel state change does not affect compression
temperature histories.

The study investigates the combination of three potential measures
to reduce PRR and thus extend the high-load range of engine operation
in HCCI mode. To this end, three parameter sweeps are performed: (i)
intake manifold absolute pressure (MAP) from 140 kPa to 180 kPa, (ii)
EVC timing from −80 °CA to −68 °CA, (iii) split-injection ratio be-
tween the first and second injection. Here, the amount of fuel injected
with SOI1 is varied from approximately 5.8 mg down to the smallest
quantity limited by either injector capability or misfires (approximately
2mg). Detailed information on the control parameters used to char-
acterize the combustion is provided in Table 2. Valve-lift profiles and
injection timings are visualized in Fig. 2. Note that intake-valve timing

is intentionally kept constant to provide the same thermodynamic
compression ratio for all conditions.

The in-cylinder pressure analysis is based on the first law of ther-
modynamics. The net heat release rate (HRR) is calculated using the
following formula

=

−

+

−

γ
γ

p V
γ

V pHRR
1

·Δ 1
1

·Δ
(1)

where finite steps of volume (V) and pressure (p) were calculated every
0.1 °CA. The ratio of specific heats (γ) is calculated based on the in-
stantaneous temperature and composition of the in-cylinder mixture.
The volume-averaged temperature is calculated using the gas equation
of state with consideration of the effect of mixture composition on the
gas constant. The same procedure is applied for the NVO period. The
mass fraction burned (MFB) functions are calculated on the basis of
cumulative heat release. Locations of characteristic points defining
combustion advance, i.e. 5%, 50% and 95% MFB are read from MFB
curves and denoted as CA05, CA50 and CA95 respectively, as shown in
Fig. 3. Combustion duration is calculated as the distance between CA05
and CA95 and denoted as CA05-95. PRR is calculated as a gradient of
linear fitting to the single degree section of the pressure signal (Fig. 3).
This is done to reduce the effect of measurement noise on calculated
PRR values. The peak PRR (PRRmax) values are used as combustion
harshness indicators. Note that all the calculations are realized on the
individual cycle basis. Presented curves of pressure, temperature and
HRR are the ensemble averages from 100 cycles. Similarly, all com-
bustion timing parameters and PRRmax values are averages from 100
consecutive combustion events.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the single-cylinder engine test stand; (1) engine,
(2) fuel injector, (3) spark plug, (4) valve lift adjuster, (5) dynamometer, (6)
exhaust gas analyser, (7) heated filter, (8) exhaust runner, (9) vane compressor,
(10) intake plenum/oil separator, (11) air cooler, (12) air mass flow meter, (13)
air by-pass valve, (14–17) intake air temperature conditioning system, in-
cluding: pump, electric heater and heat exchangers, (18) intake plenum,
(19–23) engine coolant and oil conditioning system, including: pumps, electric
heater and heat exchangers, (24) crankshaft encoder.

Table 2
Engine operation parameters.

Parameter name Value

Rotational speed 1500 rpm
SOI1 −40 °CA,
SOI2 90 °CA
IVO 83 °CA
IVC 213 °CA
EVO 521 °CA, 527 °CA, 533 °CA
EVC −80 °CA, −74 °CA, −68 °CA
MAP 140 kPa, 160 kPa, 180 kPa
Coolant temperature 90 °C
Intake air temperature 30 °C
Fuel rail pressure 10MPa

Condition name Mid-load High-load

Total fuel value 19mg 24mg
Mass of NVO fuel 2.14mg…5.79mg 2.02mg…5.75mg
Net IMEP 0.61MPa* 0.75MPa*

*IMEP is not explicitly controlled – slight variations around this value from
point to point are observed due to differences in indicated efficiency.

Fig. 2. Valve-lift profiles, SOI locations against an exemplary in-cylinder
pressure during gas exchange and NVO.
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2.3. Theoretical background for PRR data analysis

Abstracting from the direct measurement method for determining
the PRR as outlined above for analytical purposes, let us consider an
alternative way of estimating this combustion indicator. The in-cylinder
pressure change resulting from the combustion can be analytically de-
rived from the first law of thermodynamics. Manipulating Eq. (1) gives:

= − −p
V

γ γ p VΔ 1 [HRR( 1) · ·Δ ] (2)

Scaringe et al. [18] demonstrated that the cumulative heat release
process can be considered almost linear for volumetric-type combus-
tion. This is clearly seen for a typical HCCI case, on the MFB plot in
Fig. 3. If the heat and combustion losses are further neglected, as very
small terms, during fast HCCI combustion, HRR can be estimated as:

≈

−

mHRR ·LHV
CA05 95

F
(3)

where mF is the fuel mass, which together with the lower heating value
(LHV), gives the total energy introduced into the cylinder. Because
HCCI combustion is rather quick and happens around the TDC, where
ΔV is nearly zero, as evident from Fig. 3, the expansion term in Eq. (2)
can also be neglected. Further examination of Fig. 3 shows peak PRR
falls close to the CA50 for a typical HCCI case. Considering the above-
mentioned angular insensitivity around TDC, the cylinder volume value
at this particular CA can be used in Eq. (2) to arrive at PRRmax. Con-
sidering all the above assumptions, and disregarding the CA de-
pendency of γ, one finally gets:

≈
−

−

γ m
V

PRR
( 1)· ·LHV

(CA50)·(CA05 95)
F

max (4)

Eq. (4) can be used to provide the uniform explanation of the effects
exerted on PRRmax by different air-path and fuelling strategies in-
vestigated in this paper. Ultimately, it provides the starting point for
narrowing down the multi-parameter PRR mitigation problem, neces-
sary from the perspective of applied HCCI with NVO fuel reforming,
thus enabling the corresponding discussion in Sections 3.3 and 3.4.

3. Results and discussion

The main assumptions for the HCCI process are a fully premixed
charge and spontaneous volumetric combustion. Thus, thermodynamic
conditions of the charge at IVC and mixture reactivity determine the
moment of auto-ignition and combustion rates, which in turn affect

PRR. In engines using trapped residuals to enable HCCI combustion, the
thermal processes during the NVO period are largely responsible for
shaping IVC conditions.

The discussion of results is arranged to facilitate this cause-to-effect
structure. First is elaboration of the effects of the individual air-path
(Section 3.1). Then comes discussion about the influence of fuelling
strategies on mixture composition and thermodynamic state (IVC con-
ditions), including consideration of thermal effects manifesting during
NVO (Section 3.2).

The following Section 3.3 aims to synthesize the lessons learned
through the detail analysis of the individual combustion harshness-re-
duction measures. These are put into perspective by Eq. (4), providing a
systematic explanation of the trends observed in PRRmax. Those are
correlated to typical indicators used in combustion engine control to
support practical implementation in embedded systems. The discussion
concludes in Section 3.4 with an outlook on applicability of the in-
vestigated HCCI load extension measures, supported by a trade-off
analysis (efficiency and NOX emissions).

3.1. Mixture composition and thermodynamic state: air-path effects

To facilitate further discussion on combustion timings and rates,
Figs. 4–7 provide insight on how the investigated air-path control
parameters (boost pressure and exhaust valve timings) affect the mix-
ture state. This is illustrated at both load regimes while injecting nearly
the same amount of fuel (approximately 3.3mg) during NVO.

Increasing the intake pressure improves the air aspiration and thus
increases excess air ratio but it has a trivial effect. Aside from this, Fig. 4
reveals important information on the effect of EVC timing on λ. Re-
tarding the EVC reduces the amount of trapped residuals, which ulti-
mately promotes fresh-air aspiration. For instance, the EVC sweep from
−80 °CA to −68 °CA at MAP=160 kPa increases λ from 1.37 to 1.48
and from 1.22 to 1.3 for the mid- and high-load cases respectively.

Fig. 5 shows the range of EGR ratio that is controlled both by EVC
timing and by boost pressure. The first effect is straightforward, because
the amount of trapped residuals is metered directly by the EVC. Thus,
the later the EVC event, the lower the amount of the re-breathed ex-
haust. Additionally, reducing the amount of trapped residuals enhances
fresh-air aspiration, further contributing to the reduction in EGR rate.
Furthermore, the increase of MAP, and thus the amount of aspirated air,
also reduces EGR. This effect is to some extent hindered by the reduc-
tion in exhaust temperature associated with elevated MAP, as shown in
Fig. 6. The temperature affects exhaust gas density, and thus the
amount of trapped residuals.

For all measurement points in Fig. 5 the EGR ratio varies between
36% and 38% for the mid-load case (fuel quantity of 19mg) and from
31% to 36% for the high-load case. The smaller change in EGR, ob-
served when lower fuel values are used, is associated with the NVO
thermal phenomenon whereby the increase of oxygen content in the
trapped residuals enhances heat release during the NVO period. As a
result, IVO temperature is elevated and fresh-air aspiration restricted,
reducing the effect of MAP. In the case of higher fuel quantity, the
amount of oxygen available during the NVO period is lower. Thus, the

Fig. 3. Exemplary in-cylinder pressure with calculated HRR and MFB functions.
The definitions of analysed combustion parameters are also introduced in the
figure.

Fig. 4. Excess-air ratio versus MAP and EVC timing at mFNVO ≈ 3mg; (a) mid-
load, (b) high-load.
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effect of MAP on the EGR rate is damped by the NVO heat release to a
much smaller extent than in the mid-load case.

The discussed trade-off between the excess air and the EGR gives an
almost constant overall fuel dilution (defined as cumulative mass of air
and exhaust related to mass of fuel) while changing the EVC, as shown
in Fig. 7. Under investigated conditions, the increase in the mass of
trapped residuals with EVC advance is compensated by the reduction of
intake air mass flow. Consequently, the fuel dilution by air and exhaust
is affected solely by intake pressure.

Interestingly, Fig. 6 shows that exhaust temperature is not only af-
fected by the fuel dilution but also by exhaust valve timing. Further-
more, the trend contradicts expectations based on engine-cycle ana-
lysis. Early EVO is expected to increase the temperature at the expense
of indicated work but actually the exhaust temperature drops with
advanced valve timing. This peculiar effect is attributable to the in-
fluence of valve actuation on combustion timing because the reduction
of the amount of trapped residuals, associated with later EVC (Fig. 5)
delays the combustion.

Figs. 8 and 9 provide detail explanation of the effect of EVC on
thermodynamic conditions discussed in Figs. 5–7. Fig. 8a shows that
NVO compression temperature drops while retarding the EVC (from
−80 towards −68), whereas Fig. 6a shows a corresponding increase of
exhaust temperature. Note however, that the NVO thermodynamic
compression ratio decreases with EVC delay. As a result, the trend in
exhaust temperature is mirrored.

Comparison of Fig. 8a and 8b shows clearly that the thermal effects
of fuel reforming are very strong in the mid-load case and largely in-
sensitive to EVC timing. This is clearly seen in Fig. 9. Here, the

differences in HRR levels during NVO stem from different λ values, i.e.
availability of oxygen. For the mid-load case, while retarding EVC with
unchanged overall fuel dilution (Fig. 7a) the higher oxygen content
stemming from less EGR (Fig. 5a) enables more fuel reformation, which
ultimately increases the HRR (Fig. 9a). This leads to the observed in-
crease in the IVO in-cylinder temperature (Fig. 8a), and finally, re-
stricted air admission, as shown in Fig. 7a.

For the high-load case in Fig. 9b, the HRR is more sensitive to ex-
haust valve timing because with the higher (23mg) overall fuel value
there is less oxygen in the trapped residuals. For the earliest EVC timing
of −80 °CA, as an extreme example, the main event mixture is nearly
stoichiometric so there is not enough oxygen in the exhaust to trigger
exothermal reactions during NVO. Still, despite the quantitative dif-
ference, the trends in NVO HRR and in-cylinder temperature (Fig. 8b)
associated with valve timing are qualitatively the same as in the mid-
load, 19mg fuel case discussed earlier.

Figs. 10 and 11 present the NVO in-cylinder temperature and HRR
for the three tested MAP conditions. They all represent an exemplary
case with NVO fuel value and EVC in the middle of the explored range:

Fig. 5. EGR rate versus MAP and EVC timing at mFNVO ≈ 3mg; (a) mid-load,
(b) high-load.

Fig. 6. Exhaust temperature versus MAP and EVC timing at mFNVO ≈ 3mg; (a)
mid-load, (b) high-load.

Fig. 7. Overall fuel dilution versus MAP and EVC timing at mFNVO ≈ 3mg; (a)
mid-load, (b) high-load.

Fig. 8. In-cylinder temperature during the NVO period for different EVC tim-
ings at MAP=160 kPa and mFNVO ≈ 4mg; (a) mid-load, (b) high-load.

Fig. 9. Net heat release rate during the NVO period for different EVC timings at
MAP=160 kPa and mFNVO ≈ 4mg; (a) mid-load, (b) high-load.
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3mg and −74 °CA respectively. Here the trends in HRR (Fig. 11) cor-
respond to the increased oxygen content with increasing MAP and thus,
share the same explanation as given in discussed valve timing sweep.
The NVO compression temperature in Fig. 10, on the other hand, cor-
responds clearly to the trend in the exhaust temperature in Fig. 5, which
tends to reduce with overall leaning of the mixture associated with
increased MAP. The balancing effect of fuel dilution and heat release on
IVO temperature is evident in a comparison of Figs. 10 and 11. It is
evident from Fig. 10 that the IVO temperature is elevated at higher
boost pressures, which ultimately explains the damping effect of NVO
fuel reforming on the MAP- λ characteristics. The higher NVO HRR for
the mid-load case (Fig. 11a) compared with the high-load case
(Fig. 11b) also explains why the noted change in EGR (Fig. 5) is con-
siderably less for smaller fuel quantities. Simply put, the effect of MAP
on the EGR rate is significantly damped by the NVO heat release in this
particular case.

3.2. Mixture composition and thermodynamic state: fuel injection effects

The effects of NVO fuel quantity on mixture properties, at ex-
emplary air-path settings: EVC=−74 °CA and MAP=160 kPa, are
shown in Fig. 12. Interestingly, exhaust temperature increases with the
reduction of NVO fuel quantity, despite the increase of excess air. As
with the EVC effect discussed in Section 3.1, this temperature increase
can be attributed to the delayed combustion as well as to the variability
in the amount of heat released during the main event combustion. With
the constant overall fuel quantity at the given load point, the reduction
of the NVO fuel dose acts in favour of the increased heat release during
the main event. Fig. 14 provides more insight about this phenomenon.
Changes in the EGR ratio resulting from the NVO fuel sweep are the
direct consequence of the trends in exhaust temperature and main event
λ. At reduced NVO fuel value, both higher exhaust temperature and
improved aspiration contribute to the reduction of EGR.

Figs. 13–17 provide the necessary level of detail to understand the
influence of NVO fuel quantity on lambda and overall mixture condi-
tions. This is discussed by means of thermal effects at NVO (Figs. 13 and
14) and main cycle combustion characteristics (Figs. 15–17). Com-
paring Fig. 13a and b shows that although the trends in exhaust tem-
perature are generally the same (see Fig. 12), the effect of NVO injec-
tion in both load cases is qualitatively different. At mid-load (Fig. 13a),
the increase in NVO fuel value elevates the temperature of the re-
compressed exhaust gases while at high-load (Fig. 13b) the effect is
non-monotonic, with the highest fuel value resulting in significant

Fig. 10. In-cylinder temperature during the NVO period for different boost
pressures at EVC=−74 °CA and mFNVO ≈ 3mg; (a) mid-load, (b) high-load.

Fig. 11. Net heat release rate during the NVO period for different boost pres-
sures at EVC=−74 °CA and mFNVO ≈ 3mg; (a) mid-load, (b) high-load.

Fig. 12. Excess air ratio and exhaust temperature versus mFNVO at
EVC=−74 °CA and MAP=160 kPa.

Fig. 13. In-cylinder temperature during the NVO period for different quantities
of NVO fuel at EVC=−74 °CA and MAP=160 kPa; (a) mid-load, (b) high-
load.
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mixture cooling. The expansion temperature is clearly below the
polytrophic characteristics at this particular point.

Fig. 14 explains this behaviour by way of the NVO HRR analysis. For
each operating point, a clear evaporative cooling effect is observed
immediately after the fuel injection at −40 °CA. This effect is propor-
tional to the NVO fuel quantity and is most apparent in Fig. 14b. Here,
at elevated load, the following heat release from the oxidation is of the
order of magnitude smaller than at the mid-load case, even though si-
milar fuel quantities are applied for reforming. This correlates with the
generally lower equivalence ratio of the high-load case. This observa-
tion is in line with the remarks made while comparing the air-path
parameter sweep for both loads. Figs. 9 and 11 and the corresponding
discussion provide more details.

Looking at the mid-load operating point in Fig. 14a, both the peak
and cumulative HRR increase with the level of NVO fuelling. Most of
the injected fuel can form a combustible mixture because there is suf-
ficient oxygen in the recompressed gases, and the given ignition delay
allows time for mixing. In the high-load case (Fig. 14b) the same

phenomena is hampered by insufficient oxygen. Moreover, in the high-
load case with the highest NVO fuelling (4.8 mg), evaporative cooling is
so strong that it almost completely prohibits oxidation, resulting in
overall negative NVO HRR. Fig. 13b shows that for this condition the
peak NVO temperature drops below 1100 K because of fuel vaporiza-
tion. This phenomenon also explains the insensitivity of λ and exhaust
temperature while raising NVO fuel mass above 4mg, as seen in Fig. 12.

At the higher IVO temperature associated with greater NVO fuelling
(Fig. 13a), fresh air aspiration is reduced. This explains the reduction in
overall mixture strength seen in Fig. 12. The resulting IVC mixture is
not only richer, but with the EGR ratio unchanged, also significantly
hotter due to the elevated temperature of residuals. This thermal effect
is responsible for the accelerated combustion clearly visible on the main
event pressure trace presented in Fig. 15a. The in-cylinder temperature
traces presented in Fig. 16a, confirm this thermal effect: the compres-
sion part of the temperature trace for high NVO fuel quantities is sig-
nificantly higher than it is with low fuel quantities. Note that the

Fig. 14. Net heat release rate during the NVO period for different quantities of
NVO fuel at EVC=−74 °CA and MAP=160 kPa; (a) mid-load, (b) high-load.

Fig. 15. In-cylinder pressure during the main event for different quantities of
NVO fuel at EVC=−74 °CA and MAP=160 kPa; (a) mid-load, (b) high-load.

Fig. 16. In-cylinder temperature during the main event for different quantities
of NVO fuel at EVC=−74 °CA and MAP=160 kPa; (a) mid-load, (b) high-
load.

Fig. 17. Heat release rate during the main event for different quantities of NVO
fuel at EVC=−74 °CA and MAP=160 kPa; (a) mid-load, (b) high-load. Note
that for larger fuel quantity the y-axis scale is doubled.
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thermal effect of fuel reforming, shown in Fig. 13a for higher NVO fuel
quantities, is reinforced by correspondingly smaller amount of fuel in-
jected along with SOI2, giving less evaporative cooling of the mixture
after IVO.

While the relationship between NVO and main event compression
temperatures for the mid-load case is evident, the propagation of NVO
thermal effect towards the IVC conditions for the high-load case is
much more complex. Interestingly, at high-load with the greatest NVO
fuel share (4.8 mg), despite extensive NVO cooling demonstrated in
Fig. 14b, the temperature at end of compression apparently is higher
than in other cases (Fig. 16b). This peculiar effect can be explained by
the changes in the thermodynamic properties of the working fluid: the
amount of NVO fuel affects the amount of aspirated air and trapped
residuals that are close to stoichiometric point. Consequently, the EGR/
λ trade-off has a meaningful effect on adiabatic exponent.

The higher end-of-compression temperatures in all cases translate
into earlier auto-ignition, as evident in Fig. 16. Note that the chemical
effects of NVO fuel-reforming also change ignition delay. These che-
mical effects will not be discussed in detail because it is the thermal
ones that dominate [10].

In Figs. 15 and 16 it can be noted that for both engine-loads, ex-
pansion pressures and temperatures increase with the reduction of NVO
fuel. The governing factor here is the amount of chemical energy de-
livered to the main combustion event. A rule of thumb is that the re-
duction of NVO fuel reduces the heat released during exhaust re-com-
pression. This finally increases the energy input to the main cycle,
translating directly to the exhaust temperature trend recorded in
Fig. 12.

The HRR plots in Fig. 17 confirm the in-cylinder pressure-based
observation that the ignition delay is shorter when NVO fuelling in-
creases. The important remark is that combustion not only commences
earlier but also is considerably faster. This observation introduces the
following discussion about the effects of the investigated strategies on
PRR.

3.3. The effect of investigated strategies on the PRR

The effects of NVO fuelling, EVC timing and MAP on PRR are shown
in Fig. 18. It is noticeable that increasing the engine-load by approxi-
mately 30% from the baseline mid-load case (IMEP≈ 0.58MPa) almost
doubles the PRR. The combustion harshness limit in terms of PRRmax at
the examined engine-speed of 1500 rpm usually is considered to be at
0.6–0.7MPa/°CA [18,48]. To get close to this requirement at high en-
gine-load, only a very narrow calibration window can be used, oper-
ating at low split-ratios and applying very late EVC timing.

For the mid-load case, optimisation of PRRmax is possible within a
large range of individual parameter settings: certain trends can be de-
tected in Fig. 18a. Reduction in NVO fuelling generally reduces the
PRRmax, as already indicated by reduced HRR signatures in Fig. 17.
However, note that the trend is non-monotonic at a large split-ratio
regime, where it is possible to comply with the adopted PRRmax limit by
limiting the oxygen available for fuel-reforming. Either reducing the
MAP or applying late EVC can be used to do this. Late EVC, as men-
tioned before, is also effective for the high-load case, enabling saturated
PRRmax at a reduced level of 1.5 MPa/°CA, independently of the MAP
level and despite elevated NVO fuelling.

Although the majority of the effects of investigated strategies on
PRR can be qualitatively explained on the basis of fundamental-level
analysis, as discussed in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, many results in Fig. 18
still seem not to follow any consistent trends. One example is the pe-
culiar effect of MAP. Depending on the parameter combination and load
conditions, an increase in boost pressure either increases or reduces
PRR. Note that this observation actually echoes the situation described
in this study’s introductory literature review, citing conflicting reports
from different sources on MAP’s effect on PRR. The following discussion
aims to synthesize the lessons learned through the detail analysis of the

thermal effects. This leads to Eq. (4) which puts them into perspective
and provides a systematic explanation of the trends seen in Fig. 18.

The previous sections implied that higher NVO fuelling, through
dominating thermal effects during NVO, causes both advanced com-
bustion and shortened combustion duration. Fig. 19 verifies this thesis
for the entire spectrum of tested parameter configurations. Here, CA50
is taken as the synthetic indicator for both combustion characteristics.
According to Eq. (4), the CA50 is, at the same time, an important factor
which indirectly (by means of in-cylinder volume) influences PRR. One
can notice that Fig. 19 confirms the trend observed for specific points
discussed in relation to Fig. 17, and (i) CA50 advances with increased
fuel split ratio. The effects of air-path measures are also seen here and
confirm the specific observations made in Section 3.1. Summarizing,
Fig. 19 shows combustion advances both (ii) with earlier EVC and (iii)
with increased MAP.

Regarding the magnitude of the above effects, it varies depending
upon parameter configurations. For instance, NVO fuel variation has
the biggest influence on the location of 50% MFB for cases with high
MAP. This corresponds to high lambda enabling exothermic reactions
as discussed in Section 3.2. According to the same mechanism, the
magnitude of the MAP effect on the CA50 is greatest with elevated NVO
fuelling. The magnitude of the EVC influence, on the other hand, re-
mains majorly independent of both MAP and fuel split ratio.

Fig. 20 aims at decoupling the effect of individual parameters on
combustion duration, which according to Eq. (4), directly impacts PRR.
Note that qualitatively those effects are the same as for CA50 discussed
in Fig. 19. Thus, it is possible to extend combustion duration either by
reducing NVO fuelling and MAP or by applying the late EVC strategy.
The quantitative effects are, however, considerably smaller. While the
regulation window in CA50 is more than 15 °CA for the mid-load case
(Fig. 20a), the corresponding effect in combustion duration is less than

Fig. 18. PRRmax versus quantity of NVO fuel for all investigated conditions; (a)
mid-load case, (b) high-load case.
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4 °CA (Fig. 18a). It should be noted, however, that in accordance to Eq.
(4), PRR is much more sensitive to the reaction rate than to CA50. This
is because CA50 affects PRR indirectly, i.e. with consideration of rela-
tively small changes of cylinder volume. Nevertheless, the split ratio is
highly relevant in terms of combustion duration, especially at high-
boost conditions. Still, sensitivity to NVO fuelling is only attained for
split ratios below 20% overall fuel energy. The insensitivity region is
larger for the case with higher fuelling, as is evident in Fig. 20b. For the
extreme setting of EVC at −80 °CA and lowest tested MAP of 140 kPa,
the insensitivity effectively starts when raising the split ratio from
around 8% to 10%. The narrow control window is attributed to the
nearly stoichiometric mixture in this particular region.

Generally, analysis of Figs. 19 and 20 shows the effects of air-path
parameters on both combustion indicators are not unambiguous in all
cases. However, correlations of CA50 and combustion duration, de-
monstrated in Fig. 21, clearly show the cause and effect relationship
that determines the influence of air-path and injection strategies on
PRR levels. They show combustion duration is clearly correlated with
combustion timing. For CA50 points located after TDC, the CA05-95
scales with in-cylinder volume. MAP clearly affects the offset of the
characteristics, which is explainable through the effect of mixture
strength on the reaction rates. Interestingly, MAP does not affect the
slope. In contrast, when both fuel quantities are compared, higher load
more than doubles the slope.

The linear trends observed in Fig. 21 appear solely if the 50% fuel’s
burn appears after top dead centre. Under these conditions the increase
of volume reduces pressure and temperature, and thus extend com-
bustion duration. For the set of points where CA50 appears before TDC,
the combustion is accelerated by compression effect.

For the high-load case changing the NVO fuelling and the EVC
timing mainly affects the start of combustion, with only slight effect on

the duration. Note however, that in terms of the impact on PRR the
latter factor has a profound effect. This is because combustion duration
occurs directly in Eq. (4), while CA50 acts through in-cylinder volume,
which changes relatively much less around TDC and is non-monotonic
in this range.

Fig. 22 pulls the above discussion together by aligning the PRRmax

with the denominator of Eq. (4). There is very good correlation between
the mentioned parameters. At fixed fuel quantity and assuming that the
adiabatic exponent is constant (compositional sensitivity of γ is very
small), the trends should be linear. Instead, a non-linearity can be ob-
served for both fuel quantities, and additionally there are some quali-
tative differences in the two PRR characteristics. However, common for
both engine-load cases is the breaking points in the region, where CA50
appears near the TDC. These points are denoted by circles in Fig. 22.
The shift of PRR towards higher values where CA50 is before TDC is
especially noticeable for the high-load conditions (Fig. 22b), where
typically combustion is more advanced. This indicates that there is
large PRRmax sensitivity to volume change and also implies that the
volume-change component in Eq. (2) cannot be completely neglected if
high prediction accuracy is required.

To emphasize non-linearity of the trends more clearly, the PRRmax

values predicted with the use of Eq. (4) are included in Fig. 22, denoted
as PRR1st law. It is noticeable that, at both engine-loads, the intersections
of the theoretical end experimental values appear for conditions where
CA50 ≈ TDC. The effect of the increasing change in volume as CA50 is
delayed after TDC is clearly noticeable when the trend of PRR1st law line
is compared with experimental linear fit to the points with CA50 lo-
cated after TDC. The deviation of experimental trend from the theore-
tical line increases as the Eq. (4) denominator becomes smaller. It
should be also noted that in spite of the effect of volume change there

Fig. 19. CA50 versus quantity of NVO fuel for all investigated conditions; (a)
mid-load case, (b) high-load case. Fig. 20. Combustion duration versus quantity of NVO fuel for all investigated

conditions; (a) mid-load case, (b) high-load case.
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are also other factors affecting the discrepancy between real and pre-
dicted PRRmax values. It is enough to mention non-linear but sigmoidal
MFB or neglected heat transfer.

Nevertheless, the main message from Figs. 21 and 22 is that when
aiming at PRR control in a residual-affected HCCI engine the focus
should not be on the effect of individual parameters. Bearing in mind
that under all conditions CA50 should be located after TDC to optimise
thermal efficiency, there is nearly a linear effect on PRRmax for a factor
combining CA50 and combustion duration. One should note that slight
deviations from this linearity stem from specifics of residual-affected
HCCI engine operation. Specifically, the PRR1st law lines in Fig. 22 are
drawn using Eq. (4), assuming the constant mF corresponding to the
total fuel value of the considered load point. But the actual mass that
affects PRR in Eq. (4) is always slightly lower because some of the fuel
oxidizes during the NVO phase. The energy transferred to the main
cycle depends on the split ratio and oxygen availability as discussed in
Section 3.2. Thus, the deviations from linearity at low PRRmax regime
indicate different amounts of energy delivered to the main event.

3.4. Outlook on applicability and trade-offs

Closed-loop control has already proven to be necessary for efficient
HCCI operation. Various techniques have been demonstrated to facil-
itate this, such as fast thermal management [49] or VVA [50]. Im-
portantly, Jung and Iida [51] applied external and rebreathed EGR,
arguing that they can be successfully used to control pressure-rise rates
at high-load operational boundary. Ultimately, most of these control
techniques use CA50 as a feedback variable due to its direct relation-
ship with IMEP and efficiency, and because there is established

methodology for real-time calculation from on-board in-cylinder pres-
sure measurement. While residually affected HCCI with NVO direct
injection provides significant advantages over the conventional PVO
concept in terms of both low- and high-load extension potential, it also
greatly adds to the complexity. This is the reason why multi-input, PRR-
oriented control has not been demonstrated for residually affected HCCI
with NVO fuel injection. However, this study implies that various
measures explored for PRR mitigation, despite their complex governing
mechanisms (see Sections 3.1 and 3.2), can be narrowed down to just
two main parameters when PRR control is considered. The study in-
dicates that in the applicable operational region, PRRmax estimation can
be linearized using only the volume at CA50 and combustion duration,
no matter which mitigation measure is used. Furthermore, correlations
between both these parameters, shown in Fig. 21, provide background
to reduce the input data to just one combustion timing parameter:
CA50. It should be noted, however, that quantification of this correla-
tion would be individual for a given engine and its air-path conditions
and so should be modelled accordingly.

Fig. 18 clearly shows that reducing NVO fuel quantity is the primary
strategy when considering PRRmax mitigation in pursuit of HCCI regime
extension. At high engine-loads the recirculated exhaust is already
much hotter than at low-load operation. Therefore it requires less NVO
treatment through fuel reforming to secure the proper combustion
onset as shown in Fig. 19. Moreover, lowering NVO fuelling is ad-
vantageous from the perspective of net indicated efficiency combined
with a reducing effect on NOX emissions [52]. During the reforming at
NVO, the heat is released under considerably lower apparent

Fig. 21. Combustion duration versus volume at CA50 for all investigated con-
ditions; (a) mid-load case, (b) high-load case. The filled points indicate cases
with CA50 located after TDC. Trend lines are fitted solely to these sets of points.

Fig. 22. PRR versus 1/(V(CA50)·CA05-95) for all investigated conditions; (a)
mid-load case, (b) high-load case. The PRR1st law line is drawn using Eq. (4),
assuming the constant mF corresponding to the total fuel value of the considered
load point (19mg and 24mg respectively for case (a) and (b)), and assuming
constant γ=1.3. The PRREXPERIMENT lines are fitted to shaded points with CA50
beyond TDC. Points surrounded by a circle are those near the TDC.
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compression ratios and with a short expansion phase, making the pro-
cess far less efficient than the main event in terms of producing work.
Thus, the lower the amount of NVO fuel, the lower the reformation
losses. Since there is no trade-off between PRRmax, efficiency and NOX

here, the effects of fuel split ratio on the two latter parameters will not
be discussed here. For details on efficiency and emissions with different
NVO injection strategies, the reader is referred to the earlier works by
the authors [10,46].

Figs. 23 and 24 show how the net indicated efficiency and NOX

emissions are affected by different air-path strategies. This is demon-
strated for the lowest stable NVO fuelling of 2mg because this parti-
cular setting enables PRRmax mitigation below the assumed limit of
0.7 MPa/°CA at excessive loads of 0.75MPa (Fig. 18).

Retarding the EVC has a significant potential in reducing PRR,
especially with high-load operation (Fig. 22). Fig. 23 indicates this does
not majorly affect efficiency. This is because the efficiency loss from
retarded and elongated combustion (which ultimately enables lower
PRRmax), is compensated with elongated expansion. The strategy also
remains neutral in terms of emissions, in most cases contributing to
lower NOX through reduced combustion temperatures, as shown in
Fig. 24.

The boost pressure has a profound effect on CA50, providing sig-
nificantly retarded combustion onset with low MAP, demonstrated in
Fig. 19. Interestingly, this does not translate into reduced PRRmax levels
when compared to other MAP settings (Fig. 18) because the combustion
duration gets reduced significantly (Fig. 21). While the reasons for this
are elaborated in-depth in Section 3.1, at this point it is important to
note that both the retarded combustion and lower lambda cause a
significant deterioration in efficiency. This is clearly seen in Fig. 23b.
The lower lambda has an even greater effect on NOX. Fig. 24 shows that
NOX emissions on average double with MAP reduction from 160MPa to
140MPa. Without detail discussion about the actual numbers relating
to efficiency loss and NOX emissions, Fig. 18 shows that PRRmax re-
duction with reduced MAP is only possible when combined with the
latest possible exhaust valve timing. Taking into account the heavy
trade-off indicated in Figs. 23 and 24, this strategy should be used as a
last possible measure and applied only when both EVC retardation and

NVO fuel quantity minimization have reached their limits due to mis-
fire. Note also that practical application of introducing high MAP car-
ries an additional penalty because supercharging, considered advanta-
geous for NVO HCCI due to combustion stability, requires additional
power that impacts overall engine efficiency.

4. Conclusions

The hypothesis states that irrespective of the governing mechan-
isms’ complexities, every individual strategy for pressure rise rate mi-
tigation can be narrowed down to its effect on combustion phasing. The
study’s validation tests reveal that the straightforward route towards
pressure rise rate reduction is delay of combustion onset and simulta-
neous reduction of combustion rate. Results show that, in the operating
range of combustion onsets, which are feasible for acceptable effi-
ciency, both combustion onset and combustion rate are closely coupled
to each other with linear correlation.

This study indicates that multi-parameter, pressure rise rate control
in residually affected HCCI engine is feasible. This could be applied as a
form of supervisory control, extending the high-load operating range at
elevated fuelling. The results also outline how to formulate such a
control strategy, which should be based on actual trade-offs between
pressure rise rate on one side and efficiency and emissions on the other.

Reducing fuel injected during negative valve overlap (for re-
forming) is the primary strategy when considering pressure rise miti-
gation for HCCI regime extension. At high loads the recirculated ex-
haust is already much hotter than at low loads, requiring less treatment
through fuel reforming for proper combustion onset. Furthermore, as
long as negative valve overlap is considered as an enabler for HCCI,
diminishing the trapped residuals and reducing fuel injected for re-
forming, applied as pressure rise control measures, do not suffer from
trade-offs that harm efficiency and emissions.

Reducing boost pressure shortens, or at least is neutral towards,
combustion duration, but clearly retards combustion onset. Thus, it has
a less profound impact on pressure rise rate than does the variable
exhaust valve actuation, because the two combustion indicators, onset

Fig. 23. Indicated thermal efficiency for approximately 2mg of NVO fuel; (a)
mid-load case, (b) high-load case.

Fig. 24. Indicated specific NOX emissions for approximately 2mg of NVO fuel;
(a) mid-load case, (b) high-load case. Note that for the high-load case the y-axis
scale is more than an order of magnitude greater than for the mid-load.
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and duration, act against each other. Low boost-pressure operation
harms efficiency and greatly increases nitrogen oxides emissions.

There are a handful of additional conclusions that help fill some
knowledge gaps:

• The qualitatively different reaction to boost pressure in terms of
combustion onset and duration explains earlier studies’ incon-
sistencies regarding the effect of boost on pressure rise rate. At some
conditions, determined by specific effects of λ on fuel reforming, the
effect of combustion duration dominates the usually prevailing ef-
fect of volume change, thus changing how boost affects pressure rise
rates.

• Regarding the peak-pressure rise rate estimation method proposed,
the volume change component cannot be neglected if to-the-point
accuracy is required. Its effect is, however, secondary to the com-
bustion indicators, so for control purposes can be neglected in fa-
vour of using a constant correction on linearization based on crank
angle of 50% mass burnt. For combustion onsets after top dead
centre, due to change in monotony, volume change is responsible for
significant deviation from linearity.

• Additional peak pressure rise rate estimation uncertainty arises be-
cause of the differences in main-cycle fuel energy density. This stems
from different oxidation rates during negative valve overlap. As far
as this effect is traceable using thermodynamic analysis, it is difficult
to consider it in control actions.
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